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Abstract 
The popularity of hybrid electric bus (HEB) is a most realistic way to solve emission and energy problem currently, 
so it’s important to improve the HEB’s fuel economy and efficiency. This paper optimizes the HEB’s driving system 
to satisfy the conditions of this city. We applied the fuzzy logic control of modern control theory to the driving 
system’s control of parallel-HEB, and optimized the driving system’s control strategy of this city's hybrid bus based 
on this theory. We adopted the ADVISOR2002 for HEB’s driving system’s re-development, namely established the 
driving system’s simulation model for  this city’s hybrid bus, then we tested the simulation model on the HEB urban 
driving cycle which had been developed in our preparatory work. The simulation results of our new control strategy 
and the simulation model proposed in this paper can further enhance the fuel economy and improve the driving 
system’s efficiency, thus the results provided important reference for the upgrading of this type HEB’s driving 
system. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
This paper designed and improved the driving system on the basis of this city’s conventional HEB,
gave the multi-energy control strategy which meets the practical requirements, then simulated the driving 
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system model with ADVISOR which is a senior simulation software developed by National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory in the MATLAB/Simulink. This paper re-developed the model of driving system in 
ADVISOR2002 on the basis of fuzzy control and embedded the driving cycle into the software for study.  
2. Study of HEB’s Driving System 
The main objective of correctly matching HEB’s power-train is to reasonably determine the 
performance characteristic of engine (Primary source) and the power splitting and energy balance 
between energy stores (Subsidiary Source) and it. 
2.1. Engine model 
Compared to the conventional power-train, the engine of HEB could work in a given area which 
considers the minimum of the engine’s fuel consumption and emissions, namely the high load area where 
the engine’s fuel consumption ratio is less. Based on the requirements of backward simulation strategy 
and the modeling method, the output values of the model should be the driving force requirement Fr and 
speed V, V is determined by the predetermined of this city’s driving cycle. 
2.2. Motor/generator model 
The main function of the motor is to offer the peak power that needed in the electric driving system, 
therefore this paper focused on the designing of motor’s driving power. The motor/generator is the 
subsidiary source in the HEB, and it offers the extra power when engine couldn’t offer enough, transform 
the redundant power from engine to the battery of the HEB. 
3. Study of Control Strategy 
3.1. Establishment of Fuzzy Control Rule 
Logic fuzzy control for optimizing the control strategy of driving system can automatically design and 
adjust design parameter of fuzzy system according to the input and output samples in different modes, so 
to realize the judgment function of fuzzy system. Here describing Language of control rules set of each 
mode in this paper is established as follows: 
• Starting/acceleration: motor provides full torque to drive bus when battery’s SOC is relatively high 
• Overtaking acceleration: motor provides the largest torque if the bus accelerates urgently 
• Low uniform speed: less torque is required and bus runs steadily when bus’s speed is lower than 
Vmode. Appropriately increase engine’s torque to the efficient area in engine’s MAP diagram, transfer 
the extra energy to drive motor from engine. In this situation, the motor is used for charging the battery 
• High uniform speed: when bus’s speed is higher than Vmode, more driving force is required, therefore 
two cases occur. One is that limiting the operation of engine in the high-efficient area, and the 
insufficient energy will be enhanced by motor; the other one is that the engine drives separately when 
the battery’s SOC is lower than the minimum limit 
• Deceleration: when loosen the accelerator pedal, the engine will be off and the motor charges the 
battery by accepting parts of negative torque 
• Braking: motor affords the largest braking torque to charge the battery 
• Short time idling: when idling time is shorter than Tmode, engine starts up and drives motor to charge 
battery 
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• Long time idling: when idling time is longer than Tmode, engine and motor are both stop working 
In the optimization of control rules of driving system, fuzzy control system also formulates 
corresponding fuzzy logic reasoning and defuzzification. According to the designed control methods and 
under several contemporary working fuzzy rules, fuzzy logic reasoning of driving system produces 
corresponding inputs (running state parameter like testing speed, road condition, etc.) of outputs fuzzy 
subset in means of parallel processing. While fuzzy process aims at translating the output fuzzy messages 
into non-fuzzy digital values (signals like engine speed, SOC of storage battery, etc.). In different modes, 
each input and output parameters of membership function are diverse, therefore the design of fuzzy logic 
controller should be based on the membership functions in various modes. 
This paper analyzed the starting/acceleration as the example of this paper’s designing of control 
strategy. Fig 1. shows the control diagram of starting/ acceleration. 
The characteristics of power-train structure of parallel HEB determine that there are two ways of the 
car starting: engine-starting and motor-starting. There are two situations of starting/acceleration: starting 
of bus and engine. Specifically there are three circumstances: 
• Engine-starting  
Engine will start the bus when one of the conditions following meets: 
(l) Cold starting of bus; 
(2) Battery’s SOC<SOCmin (SOCmin is battery’s minimum state of charge). 
• Motor-starting 
(l) Bus’s control strategy demands motor- starting; 
(2) Battery’s SOC<SOCmin.
• Hybrid-starting 
(l) Battery system works normally, ess_on=1; 
(2) Battery’s SOC<SOCmin;
(3) Acceleration a>amax.
maxaa >
Fig. 1. control diagram of starting/ acceleration 
3.2. Membership function 
Because there are many control rules of HEB, the membership functions of each input and output 
parameters under different modes are various. And the example of starting/acceleration still works here to 
introduce the design of fuzzy logic controller. When starts/accelerates, the chosen input parameters are 
the battery’s SOC and the opening of accelerator pedal. And the output parameters are the opening of 
throttle and the opening of motor’s electronic throttle. The membership functions used to build them are 
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showed as Fig 2. NEG: Negative; POS: Positive; PS: Positive Small; PM: Positive Medium; PL: Positive 
Large; UPS: Ultra Positive Small; UPL: Ultra Positive Large. 
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Fig. 2. (a) membership function of input; (b) membership function of output 
4. Simulating Analysis and Comparison 
4.1. Modification of Simulation Modules 
In order to prove that the feasibility of the new modified control strategy and to compare it with the 
previous one, we adopted ADVISOR’s backward simulation to re-develop and compare the two kinds 
control strategy. Although ADVISOR has provided very rich model data, the model data aiming at hybrid 
buses is very little, so we re-developed ADVISOR to this city’s HBE model in order to make better use of 
ADVISOR for driving system’s control strategy. Commonly it is rarely to find the modules in ADVISOR 
which are very applicable to the components of this city’s bus, so we modified original M-files such as 
vehicle M-file, engine M-file, motor M-file etc. To make ADVISOR to identify the vehicle model, we 
added global variables in definition of vehicle M-file: vinf:optionlist(‘add’, ’drivetrain’, ’heb_dalian’); 
besides, we add switch drive train in ADVISOR2002/gui/block_diagram _name.m 
“case’heb_dalian’ 
bd_name=’HEB_DALIAN’;”, so that vehicle model can be identified. 
The ADVISOR vehicle model established based on the newly control strategy was named 
HEB_DALIAN.mdl, so that it can be called by the defined vehicle M-file and participate in the 
simulation. This paper’s simulation model is based on the power-train parameters of this city’s HEB. 
Fig. 3. Driving Cycle-DLDC diagram 
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4.2. Driving cycle 
Simulation test has adopted this city’s Driving Cycle-DLDC constructed in our preparatory work. By 
applying the constructed driving cycle to the hybrid bus, the authenticity and reliability of the control 
strategy of driving system can be guaranteed. During the second development of ADVISOR software, in 
order to make constructed driving cycle can be called in GUI (Graphical User Interface), its M-file was 
amended to invoke the information of Driving Cycle-DLDC by cyc_dalian.m which had been embedding 
into groups of drive cycles in ADVISOR. Fig 3. is the comprehensive driving cycle of this city. 
4.3. Analysis of Optimization’s Results 
After the simulation and optimization, the fuel consumption of the new model is 28.54 L/(100km), 
while the actual fuel consumption by using original control strategy is 31.96 L/(100km). The hundred 
kilometers fuel consumption of the new model is 10.7% less. Therefore the fuzzy logical control strategy 
of driving system achieves significant optimization targets from the comparison of statistics. 
5. Conclusion 
Adopting fuzzy control strategy, we developed a new control strategy, used software ADVISOR to 
build driving system’s control model of this city’s HEB, and got the results of simulation and 
optimization for this city’s hybrid city bus based on Driving Cycle-DLDC constructed in our preparatory 
work. The study results show that the fuel economy of hybrid electric bus that has been optimized the 
driving system with the fussy control strategy is better than the conventional parallel-HEB, and the 
optimization’s results meet the development goals. The study offered a reliable practical basis for bench 
test of hybrid electric bus’s driving system in further study, the real vehicle simulation and the test of the 
fuel consumption.  
Because of the limits of Fuzzy Logic Control, that it difficult to learn the rules directly from the 
samples and the fuzziness will increase during the fuzzy inference process, we would design an artificial 
neural network to compensate the fuzzy control to improve the compatibility of control strategy for 
various structure of hybrid electric buses in the further study. 
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